Abstract
merge clustering (ASMC) algorithm. Section 4 makes several experiments in terms of clustering evenness degree, network lifetime, extendibility and reliability. Section 5 is the conclusion of this work.
Related work
Recently, most of the energy efficient protocols designed for wireless sensor networks are based on the clustering technique, which are effective in scalability and energy saving for WSNs. These protocols focus on selecting a subset of the active sensor nodes that are sufficient to satisfy the network's coverage requirements, while allowing the remainder of the sensors to conserve their energy by entering the sleep mode. In this section, we discuss the related work.
LEACH algorithm [2] , which is based on gradient cluster, plays a great role in reducing the energy consumption of the nodes and enhancing the network lifetime. However, the LEACH algorithm selects the cluster heads dynamically and frequently by round mechanism, which makes the cluster heads broadcast messages to all the general nodes in the establishment stage with additional energy consumption. Heinzelman et al. propose a centralized clustering algorithm having the steady state phase operation similar to LEACH, called LEACH-C [4] .
Probabilistic approaches for cluster head election, such as those proposed in [4] , ensure that the cluster head role is shared equally among the nodes in the network, therefore prolonging the lifetime of the sensor nodes through balanced energy consumption. In [5] the authors found the optimal clustering parameters such as the probability of becoming a cluster head and the cluster radius for a network organized into single and multi-level clusters by minimizing the communication cost of the network. The HEED clustering protocol [3] uses a hybrid criterion for cluster head selection, which considers the residual energy of the node and a secondary parameter, such as the node's proximity to its neighbors or the node's neighbor degree. HEED prolongs the network lifetime by ensuring balanced energy dissipation as well as uniform distribution of cluster head nodes in network scenarios that contain uniformly dispersed sensor nodes.
Lung and Zhou [6] propose a distributed HAC (DHAC) algorithm based on the well-understood hierarchical agglomerative clustering (HAC) algorithm. DHAC provides a bottom-up clustering approach by grouping similar nodes together before the cluster head is selected. Simulation results demonstrate the longer network lifetime of the DHAC than the better-known clustering protocols, LEACH and LEACH-C.
Kumar et al. [7] propose a novel energy efficient clustering and data aggregation (EECDA) protocol for the heterogeneous WSNs which combines the ideas of energy efficient cluster based routing and data aggregation to achieve a better performance in terms of lifetime and stability. EECDA protocol includes a novel cluster head election technique and a path would be selected with maximum sum of energy residues for data transmission instead of the path with minimum energy consumption.
The authors in [8] develop a fuzzy expert system which intelligently assigns the cluster-heads in wireless sensor networks for optimal energy efficiency.
Analyzing the discrepancy of system performance metrics, including energy consumption and network lifetime, Peng et al. [9] propose a distribution-free approach to study energy consumption, and also provide a mathematical approximation and a standard deviation study for energy consumption, as well as a more in-depth study for network lifetime under random batter energy.
Adaptive split-and-merge clustering algorithm

Problem statement and solution approach
During the first-run clustering of LEACH, cluster heads are generated randomly, which may not guarantee the appropriate proportion between cluster heads and non-leader nodes. In LEACH, each node uses expression (1) to compute the probability of being selected as the cluster head in first round and uses expression (2) in other rounds.
where the symbol k denotes the expected cluster head number of each clustering, N is a total number of nodes in whole network and r is rounds count, and E is the energy remaining. Generally, when the network has appropriate cluster density and the nodes adopt appropriate power control algorithm, the sense delay will only be constrained. However, sometimes cluster head will accept a large amount of nodes as its cluster members. In fact, the nodes during clustering are among the state of sensing, receiving or sending other than sleeping. The prolonging clustering time certainly will consume more energy and shorten the network lifetime.
Actually, cluster density exerts an influence on the duration of many clustering tasks, such as calculating, sending, and receiving the list of timeslots. Usually, high cluster density brings about its negative effect by extending the running time of many tasks, such as time synchronization, node location, key distribution and so forth. As these tasks also take up clustering time, high cluster density will markedly prolong clustering time which has significant influence over the nodes sleeping time that dominates the whole network remaining energy.
Taking into account all these factors, we present ASMC algorithm with expectations of some performance improvement, such as maintaining cluster density in balance among clusters, abating the clustering time and prolonging the network lifetime and so on. The ASMC algorithm designates quantitatively definite cluster heads to fix cluster density at a particular level. The number of cluster heads C n will be preset in the first round according to the following expression (3):
Algorithm description
where N is the nodes sum and the k stands for the prospective average nodes number for every cluster. k varies in value depending on precision of data fusion or some specific application. The local centralized split-and-merge adaptive clustering is used to regulate uneven cluster density. Q 1 and Q 2 are two thresholds used for confining intra-cluster nodes number to an advisable extent.
Split: During the final timeslot of each round, the cluster head collects the nodes remaining energy information. When clustering starts, the cluster head will broadcast cluster head ID of the current round over all nodes. The nodes who receive all the cluster head IDs compute the membership degrees which are used to decide to join a cluster. After making the decision to join a cluster, the node will send the joining broadcast to its cluster head. As the intra-cluster nodes number is greater than Q 1 , the cluster head will designate a new cluster head. Both the excluded nodes over the threshold Q 1 and the new cluster head will form a new cluster. The formation process of this new cluster is split clustering.
Merge: As the number of intra-cluster nodes in some cluster is less than Q 2 for several consecutive rounds, the cluster head will cease to designate the cluster head of next round. In other words, some clusters are undone. The nodes in the cancelled cluster will join other clusters. The aim of this kind of merging clustering is to prevent the network from generating excessive new clusters with extremely low cluster density. It embodies the thought of ASMC algorithm to bring cluster density into balance and mitigate the intra-cluster channels competition. It is also advantageous for both cluster heads and non-leader nodes to lighten the computation and communication load.
Cluster head by-election: By the following approach, ASMC enhances clustering stability. Each node counts cluster heads depending on the cluster heads broadcast received during clustering. After that, the cluster heads compare the gathered total number of cluster head ID broadcast with the first-run preset cluster heads number. As the selected cluster-head number is less than the preset cluster-head number, ASMC will launch the by-election process according to LEACH clustering procedure. The cluster head by-election process continues until the total number of cluster heads is greater than the preset cluster-head number. Cluster head by-election reinforces the robustness of clustering algorithm and brings more confidence to make cluster density homogeneous.
An 
Definitions:
• j C : a set of CHs whose identity broadcast received is less than N/k Algorithm: foreach cluster head Fig. 3 . end Collect MRENID and MRENA; Launch cluster heads by-election when the cluster heads identity broadcast received is less than N/k; //see Fig. 4 . end
Simulation experiment and analysis
In this section, several experiments are carried out to compare ASMC with LEACH and HEED. We use an improved J-Sim simulator [12] as our experimental platform. Our experiment hardware includes Intel Core i7 CPU and DDR1333 3GB main memory. The experiment parameters are shown in Table 1 . The deployment of nodes is random. In ASMC, the number of preset cluster heads is calculated by the expression (3). The k is assigned a value of 100 in this paper. LEACH calculates the first-run cluster heads number by the expression (1) .
In order to analyze the performance of three algorithms, we first define a new estimation criterion named as clustering evenness degree (CED). Then we compare our proposed ASMC algorithm with LEACH and HEED in terms of some performance parameters, such as CED, remaining energy, sensors remaining alive, extendibility and reliability.
Clustering evenness degree
Clustering evenness degree (CED) is defined as a new estimation criterion to estimate whether the cluster density is even. For measuring clustering evenness degree, CED is defined as follows.
where n is the clustering number of each round and x i is joining cluster nodes sum. The sign x is the expected average nodes number of each cluster. In order to make our experiments really possess the characteristics of comparability, the average cluster density of 100 is prescribed for the three algorithms. Actually, CED is the cluster density variance. In other words, CED denotes the deviation degree to the desirable cluster density mean value. The experiment shows that the steady and moderate CED may prolong the network lifetime. On the premise of common cluster density mean, clustering with the steadiest CED doesn't mean the least energy consumption. But the zero CED might perfectly prolong the network lifetime.
Clustering evenness degrees of LEACH, HEED and ASMC are described in figure 5 . From figure 5, we can find that the CED of HEED is the smallest with the steadiness. But the CHs number is constant. LEACH engenders only one CH or no CH sometimes which induces extremely high CED. ASMC has high clustering evenness degree occasionally, but the general trend is comparatively tranquil. The steadiness of CED is very important. ASMC maintains the steadiness of CED and controls clustering time to prolong network lifetime.
Network survival time
Network survival time for WSN is the most important performance parameter. In this section, we make two experiments to compare the ASMC with HEED and LEACH in the respect of network survival time.
Sensors remaining alive: The first experiment is the sensors remaining alive. The experiment result mainly shows the duration rounds from the death of the first node to the death of the last node.
In figure 6 , the horizontal axis represents the number of simulation rounds. The vertical axis represents the number of sensors remaining alive. The duration of rounds from the death of the first node to the last node for ASMC is 6 rounds compared with 4 rounds of HEED and 79 rounds of LEACH. The comparatively longer survival time of ASMC ensures the reliability and quality of service in the respect of service time compared with HEED and LEACH. 
Remaining energy: We then take remaining energy into account. Figure 7 shows the remaining energy curves of LEACH, HEED and ASMC. The horizontal axis and vertical axis represent the number of simulation rounds and the remaining energy in figure 7 , respectively. LEACH applies the random cluster head selection strategy. This strategy takes only one factor of remaining energy into consideration and avoids the occurrence of excess cluster heads centralization. The energy consumption of HEED is perfectly homogeneous due to the steady CED. However, the constant cluster head number might not prevent the cluster density from too high or too low. The broadcasts of designating CHs not only consume more energy for radio frequency elements but also occupy more clustering time. From figure 7, we can see the remaining energy curve of ASMC and LEACH assumes a scattered shape. Thus ASMC doesn't neglect the augmentation of CED. By means of merging and splitting, ASMC regulates the CHs location and precludes the curve from being convex.
Compared with the distributed cluster head selection strategy, local centralized clustering saves clustering time and lengthens the lifetime of network. The network lifetime of HEED is longer than LEACH on the premise of appropriate cluster head quantity. Totally, the network lifetime of ASMC is to be greater than HEED and LEACH. 
Extendibility
Generally, the energy optimization and extendibility are the two most important performances for WSNs. The extendibility in WSNs means the number of network nodes can be complemented.
ASMC is designed for diminishing the clustering time and protracting the network lifetime. Therefore, the improved protocol is measured by the following parameters: (1) the time of death for first node, (2) the time of death for last node, and (3) the time of death for half nodes. The parameter of half nodes deadness is also very significant for estimating the performance of WSNs. A small quantity of deadness of nodes will not exert much disadvantageous influences to the performance of network. In other words, the coverage is still kept within limits. Basic function of WSNs could be guaranteed although some decline in performance is inevitable. According results are described in figure 8 . Figure 8 shows that the nodes energy consumption of HEED is of great uniformity with the first node dead in the 666th round and the last node dead in the 670th round. The first node of LEACH dies in the 534th round and the last node dies in the 613th round. The first node dies for ASMC in the 647th round and the last node dies in the 900th rounds. In ASMC, half nodes die in the last 4 rounds and the survival period of more than 2/3 nodes is at least 860 rounds. It offers the feasibility of complementing some new nodes to extend network lifetime. The 2/3 nodes live over 860 rounds is very significant for maintaining network performance. In other words, most nodes work normally and basic network service could be provided although the data accuracy might be lowered. The case of abundant sensors remaining alive provides the possibility that some complementary nodes are worthy of deploying. The newly joining nodes will be more competitive in cluster head selection. This could prevent the nodes without enough remaining energy from continuing to be cluster head. The newly joining nodes will enhance the energy load balance for ASMC because the cluster head of last round designates the cluster head of next round only according to the remaining energy. Accordingly, the nodes with less remaining energy will have more time to rest. Therefore the network lifetime is extended and the extendibility of network is further improved.
Reliability
In this Section, we make an experiment about the reliability. The reliability of our experiment focuses on the successful rate of packet transmission between cluster heads and base station. The failure of packet transmission consists in many reasons. The most important one may be the MAC level collision caused by excessive cluster head sending data packet simultaneously.
In table 2, the most excellent reliability of LEACH gives the credit to the least number of CHs generating the least collision. The less cluster head number, the less data packets to be sent. On the other hand, as some data packets sent by many cluster heads are analogous, the dropped data packets will not decrease the accuracy in some extent. Figure 9 . Reliability From figure 9 , we can draw a conclusion that the reliability of ASMC is better than HEED until all the nodes of HEED are dead. The total packets of ASMC sent from cluster heads to base station are the most due to the merging clustering which generates lots of new clusters. Prodigious amounts of data packets raise the probability of wireless channel collision and increase the dropped data packets. However, in ASMC, more cluster heads divide up the load of data packet sent from cluster heads to base station. More analogous data packets enhance the redundancy degree of sensing data. Therefore, the reliability of ASMC is more excellent than HEED. Moreover, in the aspect of whether more service time can be provided, the reliability of ASMC also exceeds LEACH.
Conclusions
This paper presents the ASMC algorithm aiming at prolonging WSN lifetime. The experiment results shows that first-run presetting CHs number and local centralized adaptive clustering abate clustering time. Moreover, the adaptive cluster head by-election enhances the robustness of local centralized clustering algorithm. At the same time, we optimize the power control in network level to further shorten the clustering time. Several experiments are carried out in this paper, such as CED, remaining energy, sensors remaining alive, extendibility, and reliability. The performance of ASMC exceeds LEACH and HEED in energy optimization and reliability.
